
SHRINE IS PLANNED
FOR HOOSIER POET

Indiana Hamlet to Preserve
Riley’s Boyhood Home.

Green?eld. Ind.—This quiet ham-
let has set out to make a national
shrine of the rambling, two-story

boyhood home of James Whitcomb
Riley. painter-poet.

Organizing as the Riley Old Home
society. residents of Green?eld have
induced the town council to buy the
green-shuttered, white frame house
on United States highway 40. where
the Indiana poet lived until he was
twenty.

Old-timers disagree as to the ex-
act site of the birth of the poet. who
glori?ed Hoosier virtues to the en-
lightenment and pleasure of people
the world over. but agree that he
came into the world in a log cabin
that later became a summer kitchen
at the rear of his boyhood h'ome.
Just how far away the cabin origin-
ally stood is not certain.

Dr. Carleton B. McCullough or! In-
dianapolis. who for ten years was
Riley’s doctor and con?dant. said
that the poet. whose “ole swimmin'
hole" is familiar to almost any boy.

was born on the site where the home
now stands.

“Blown-glass" windows. a back-
yard bright with hoilyhocks in sum-
:mer and an old apple tree mark the
Riley home. The Riley society
plans to enclose the backyard with
a white picket fence.

Inside the front door is an unsup-
ported circular staircase built by

the poet's father. Ruben A. Riley. a
Civil war captain, skilled cabinet
maker and Green?eld l?wyer. Be-
neath it is the cubbyhole and clothes
closet so graphically described by

Riley’s favorite heroine. “Little Or-
phan Annie."

The Riley Old Home society is
seeking to restore the home with
period furniture. the poet's library.

‘ehinaware and family pictures. A
bust of the poet, completed by We
’Bichards a week before Riley’s

death in 1916. has been placed in the
home.

' In the town «more stands a halt-
IHe-size ?gure by the some sculp-
tor—the gift of thousands of ‘Amer-
icon school children who contribut-
ed pennies to pay its cost.

Ton-ion Help U. 5. Hunt
for Coyotes in Colorado

Denver.-W. E. Riter. Colorado
district agent of the United States
biological survey. credits wire-
haired terriers with playing an im-
portant role in the extermination of
the dreaded coyote in the West. -

‘ The diminutive terriers supple-
ment the work of the hunters by
fearlessly going into the small open-.
ings of the dens and bringing out
onehyonethelitterofcoyotepups
inside the dens.

The trail hounds which are used
by the hunters to pick up the scent
(I the predatory animals and locate
the dens are too large to get through

the openlma. The work of the ter-
riers saves much time for the hunt-
ers. who previously passed hours
digging.

Robert P. McFarland, assistant
district agent. at Grand Junction.
0010.. is credited by Riter with de-
vising the plan and training the ter-
riers to do the work. .

Indian “Sweating Cave”
la Discovered in’ Maine

West Lubec. Me. —An Indian
“sweating cave” has been discov-
ered here.

The cave was identi?ed as such by

Jim McDonald. of Black Head, vet-
eran trapper and hunter.

The cave was built of stones with-
out mortar. In the center was a
hollow where' a ?re was built and
stones placed around it. When the
stones got hot, those suffering from
colds. coughs and pneumonia would
gather around while water was
painted over the hot stones.
'

Steam penetrated their blankets
and the patient perspired. This was
done until all pain was gone from

:he body.
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V Edgewood. la.—-Two Edgewood

youngsters, Eugene and Virginia
Perrinjaquet. claim the_ distinction
at being the youngest owners or a
dairy route in the United States.
Eugene is six years old. and his sis-

ter is ?ve.

City cinema)" gen?
Malden. Mass.—-The will of Attoro

ney George Howard Fall, ?led in
probate court. lea SIOO for "sick

and tired" city of?cials.

Loggers Too 99mm};
Astoria. Ore. Movie directors

seeking rough and rugged loggers

in nearby lumber regions for a log-

ging camp ?lm are having dif?culty.

They declare the modern logger—-

otten a university student or gradu-
ate—is too civilized for dramatic
purposes.

What Won’t Pickniclsegs Do?
Painesville, 0.-—Picl;nickers seek-

ing ?rewood chopped up the "Keep

on the grass" sign in trout of the
Fan-port municipal water works.

Park In Rail Station
Rayland. O.—An abandoned Penn-

sylvania railroad station here has
been leased for storing automobiles.

The weather bureau says the gulf

stream is not responsible for the
changes in America’s weather at-
tributed to It.

Stingless Bee Is
Sought by Chemist

New York—A stingless bee
may develop from experiments

in controlled mating carried on
by Dr. Lloyd R. Watson. profes-
sor of the chemistry at Alfred
university. according to a report
from the Rochester section of the
American Chemical society.

“The future bee may be gentle.
able to carry a larger load. will-
ing to work at a lower tempera-

ture. have a longer tongue. and
be more beautiful." the report
says.

When the stingless bee arrives.
everyone can have honey from a
hive by the hammock on the
porch. it is predicted.

U. S. WOULD RAISE
VALUES OF CROPS

Open Farm Laboratory to

Conduct Research Work.

Washington. D. C.—The most
modern farm laboratory in the
world has been opened by the De-
partment of Agriculture in an e?ort
to raise the standards of American
farm products.

In an expensive building are all
the latest devices for testing. grad-
ing and classi?cation of cotton.
grains. wool, hay and other agri-

cultural products. Scientists of many
years’ experience are in charge.

Agriculture department of?cials
described construction of -the new
Standardization building as "anoth-
er step on the long road of standard-
ization and research that seeks to
raise higher the quality of American
farm products.” _

In the building are located the hu-
reaus directing regulatory and mar-
keting agencies dealing with the
principal tarm products. Techno-
logical and economic research scien-
tists also are housed in the air-
cooled building.

Cotton experts prepare standards
tor use in domestic and foreign

trade. The appeal board of review
examiners. the ?nal authority in the
interpretation,of standards. has its
classifying rooms in the building.

Along with cotton standardization
and classi?cation work. the physical
and chemical properties of cotton
?bers. lint and seed will be studied
as a part of the expanded federal-
state cotton research programs.

These studies and tests willbe re-

lated to practical problems in the
principal branches of the cotton en-
terprise from the production of raw
cotton through to the ?nished prod-
ucts of cotton manufacture.

Rhinollornlsl’rlxed
In India both rhino horn and leop-

ard’a tongue are much prized. and
even among the very poor a man
will willingly pay away a month‘s
earnings to any itinerant quack who
can produce some powdered horn
or a piece of dried leopard'c
tongue.

Another Name for than
Visitors to Havana may be in-

terested to know that the city was
originally called San Cristobal de la
Habana, when founded by Velasquez
in 1515, and the island of Cuba was
called Cubanacan when Columbus
?rst ‘landed there in 1492.

Pitch of Voice Counts
The Navajo tongue resembles the

tonal variations of the Chinese lan-
guage. One word, according to an
authority. uttered at the wrong pitch
may change the entire meaning of
a sentence.

Wild Animus Led by Female
Naturalists who have studied the

movements of big game in many

‘eountries state that wild animals
are usually led by a female when
traveling in a pack or herd. says

Collier’s Weekly.
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W mter Trips

O Go East on the Northern
Paci?c this winter and enjoy
real comfort and economy.

Low round trip fares in
eEect October 16 to May 14
—long return limits. Liberal
stopovers.

Tickets good on the luxu-
rious, roller-beann' 3

NORTH COAST
LIMITED

Completely Air-Conditioned ‘
‘ Dining armalsSOcup;also §

tray service in coaches and Tour-
ist sleepers—sandwiches 10c, pie
10c, coffee sc.
Ask your local '5

Northern Paci?c
4 en: a l Q8 which! U“

I?lml?l PIOIFIG I]

325,000 Needles on A“? Tree
The needles on a pine tree have

been counted and 325,000 needles
found on one tree. or a total of 4,000
square feet of leaf surface which. if
spread out. would cover the ?oors of
twenty-?ve ordinary rooms.—-Scien-
ti?c American.

lmpediment In Speech Corrected
Many centuries ago a Greek

named Demosthenes had an imped-
iment in his speech. He conquered
his handicap to such purpose that
he became the most famous orator
of his day and achieved immortal-
ity.

movement at Tornadoes
Tornadoes generally move from

southwest to northeast. A twister
doesn't last very long; lingers in
one place probably less than a
minute.

Moral Standu'ds o! W
That the moral standards of man-

kind are ultimately progressive are
due to the revolt of men and women

of character against the irrational
elements of conventional standards.

Pepys' Dlu'y
Pepys’ diary was written in Shel-

ton’s system of tachygraphy, pub-

lished in 1641. which be complicated
by using foreign languages or by

varieties of his own invention.

Graphite in Oldest ?ocks
Some of the oldest rocks in the

world contain beds 0! black graph-
ite. a form of carbon that may

once have been part of a living
organism.

Pack Mules Stu-on:
Pack mules are a type of mules

selected for carrying burdens. They

are low down. thick. blocky ani-
mals with strong backs and loins.

Largest be“ Producing Area

The Bone Terre-Flat river dis-
trict in southeastern Missouri is the
largest lead producing area in the
United States.

Authority Weighty Commodity
Authority is a weighty commodi-

ty as every agitator and: out who
tries to take the law into his own
hands.

Cam of Titles
Tides in the ocean are caused by

the gravitational action of the sun
and moon upon the rotating earth.

mention of lookout Hourly
5.5 m: mountain. near Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., has an elevation
above sea level of 2,128 feet.

'l'heEllta' m

Gold Producing 3km
The féadinz gold-producing states

are California. South Dakota. Colo-
rado, Utah and Nevada.

Potato. W

Ocean-Carved loch. "Shells

Inn's loot Serious Elm

The Black Codes
Pettigo. Va aria}! town. is half in

the Irish Free State and half in
Northern Ireland. ‘

Vary Small Humming-Bird

The humming-bird of the Amazon
grows no larger than an inch and a

halt. '
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Morris [louse in Philadelphlo

From December. 1790. until
March. 1797. Washington lived in

what had been the residence of

Sieur John Holker. consul general

of France. 526630 Market street.
Philadelphia. It had been ruined
by ?re in January. 1780. and Robert
Morris. ?nancier of the Revolution.
leased the ruins and began to re-

build the house. It was the restored
building that was leased to Wash-
ington tor 53.000 1: year rent as
his executive mansion. John Adams
also lived there as President. at

which time it was owned by Andrew
Kennedy. who bought it from Mar

ris for $37,000. Adams remained a

resident until the spring of 1800.
when the capital was moved to
Washington.

’l‘. 1... "Trade Last”
The letters 'l‘. L. when used to

mean a compliment are the ab

hreviation of “trade last.” These
words acquired this signi?cance
from the playful custom of a person
saying to one of the opposite sex.
"I have a trade last for you." mean-
ing that if you will tell me some-
thing nice you heard about me. 1

will tell you 01 a compliment I
heard about you.

The Eutaw ?ag was a crimson
banner presented in 1780 to Col.
William A. Washington by Miss
Jane Elliott of South Carolina.
whom he later married. It was car-
ried in the battles of Cowpens and
Eutaw Springs. Mrs. Washing-

ton later presented the ?ag to the
Washington Light Infantry 01
Charleston. S. C.

Queer ocean-carved rocks and
shells are common to all Oregon
beaches, due to the presence of
sandstone in many of the rock for-

mations of the Oregon shoreline. and
the activity of the rock-oyster. The
rock-oyster drills its home in solid
rock. The action of the sea deposits
portions of the sandstone on the
beach.

"Ugly u s Mud Fence”
Some of the settlers of the Middle

West tried to make fences of sod.
Sod houses had been found prac-
tical. Fences were not. since they

had no roofs to protect them. They
soon became unsightly lines of mud
and tangled roots. A person or thing

which is homely. is therefore lik-
ened to a mud fence.

Man’s most serious enemies exist

in the world of small things: rodents
and insects are sometimes intelli-
gent. and they breed so rapidly that
extraordinary efforts at their de-
struction amount to little unless
kept up continuously. says Hyzeia.

the Health Magazine.

The black codes were laws passed
in the South after the Civil war to
regulate the negroes under the new
conditions. The codes were moder-
ate for the most part. but a tew
states had laws which were looked
upon by the North as leading to
future trouble.
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“An Act d God"

In legal phraseology "an act of
God" is an overwhelming natural

event. such as a storm or earth-
quake. which no human being could
be reasonably expected to toresee
or prevent.

"Devil's naming Needle"
The dragon ?y is the object of

several curious superstitions. Per-

haps the most prevalent is that
this insect will get into children’s
hair and sew up their ears. Hence
the name "devil’s darnina needle."

George 111 King In 1760
George 111 became king in 1760.

ruled for arty-nine years to see the
American revolution and the war
with Napoleon. and died insane.

Bum First Mausoleum
“Mausolus. ruler of Halicumauus.

died about 370 B. C.. and his wife
built a superb tomb. From it came
our word mausoleum"

Destroying mm
You can destroy a bad habit and

like a weed it will come up again;

but destroy a good habit and it
will grow no more.

mom-runny
"He who think: only of money."

said Hi Ho. the sage of Chinatown.
"becomes a bookkeeper who never
takes a holiday."

Thursday, ocm 7. ”Im

On account of mm. 'Mhealth the undersigned Will ”hfollowing. three miles NW N h
on Thursday. October 14, “I"

Stock
Bay horse weight 1400 Ib., *0
Sorrel mare. weight, 1400, ...:
Guernsey cow. 8 yrs., 3 m_‘~
Jersey cow. fresh Dec,, 0 1n...
301 mm. 6 gal. day, 7 m. OH.
Jersey cow. fresh Nov” 5 m .
Jeraey helfer. fresh Feb" 1 ,u
Guernsey heifer. fresh "31.1;
2 helfer calves. 1 month on.
Hon—Chester Whltae m, a M

and u plcs 2 mound0 months old.
About 130 chickens. White 1“and R. 1. Beds.

Farm ‘Mnchlnu-y
Cue mower. 5 foot cut (5")
John Deere two-way play. “I

1 Blue No. 37“‘13... MN
Single horse cultivator.
35 section spiketooth hm.
Shovel ditcher
Set harness (neW)
Shel wheel farm m

lion-chow Goo.
Library table.
2 dressers. .

Puma, springs and in.“
Got.
Dining table and six chain.
Kitchen cabinet. '

Range. heater. tub and w
Dishes and fruit mi
Other articles too am b-

tion.
Tenn: Cot

Mary Kaufold. Own
A. 0. Anton clerk

Goo. lb 1*

AT ‘

VISGER DRUG
50c Listerine, 2 for 39¢

100 Aspirin Tablets 39c
Towel-tex Water Bot-

tle ..............59c
$1.50 Lunch Kit . .$1.19
Bottle, 100 Cod Liver
'OilTablets ......59c

95c Bottle Cod Liver
Oil ..............49c

Candy Kisses, lb. . .lsc
Expert Prescription

E Service BPHONE 271

FOR SALE—I93B Oldsmobile sedan
car, equipped with radio. electric

clock. See LE. Mulkey. phone 51.
Kennewick. 281:!

E63EWH6EI~3°§F ”Wm
SEE WHAT YOUR “FOOD DOLLAR” WILL BUY

FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 8-9

A low price, of course, is not the only reason for this sale! We had in
mind the quality of the Red and White food products featured as well!
You know that there is not a better food product packed anywhere
than Red and White—this fact plus the low price makes this a very
important event!
__ -_-- _ __ - - TOMATOHOTSAUCE

RED KIDNEY BEANS
Zszm“ 27¢

DILLPICKLES ’
WNW!!!“ la .Hazy, Cu:

' CORNED BEEF

LADYGODIVA
”MON SOAP. I". [m bit
hum?n?m?eu?wm 1*MW ‘b?‘l .............. .

MACARONI or SPAGHET"

ROLLEDOATS .
m"”°""' 41¢

CORN MEAL
fennel-White 3a

PURELA'RD .

PICNICS
Bil-ll in. Mildly and. ?ne for 24¢
__—_.._________———

Bacon Squares, lb. 19c
Pure LARD, 4 lb. 590'
Sirloin, Rib, T-Bone
STEAKS, Pound 28¢

Fryers and Roasting Hens
g

Red and White Food Products
ECONOMY SPECIALS

FLAV-R-JELL' :
mmmw Gehtlne:7dellciousthp
[ultimatum-saddened. 19cCPACKAGES.

—.__—__...____

Red and White Food Products
ECONOMY SPECIALS

GRAPEFRUIT
Tue-unwed. W whole
malt m fruit. Delicious
whole-mm

3No.2cans . . . . 45c
_——-——.._——_

Red and White Food Products
ECONOMY SPECIALS

‘ PANCAKE FLOUR
BedsndWhlte

SYRUP
WOMEN. “murals!!!”-

.______..—___

MARTCOFFEE
Ablendotthemmm 25c

COFFEE
EARLYRISER. Addiclonhleudoichulce

zl’ounds
com“ 370

MAYBNNAISE

W
SUNSPUN

McDONALD’S GROCERY
FREE DELIVERY . . . 9:30 & 3:30

KENNEWICK, WASHINGTON \
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Public Sale

Lake W Snlt Water
Lake Pontchartrain in Louisiana

is a salt water lake. It communi-
cates with Lake Borxne and Minia-
aippi sound by the Rigolets pass.
through which ?dewater ?ows.

W‘s Universality
Shakespeare is so universal a

zenius that tom all his writings all

the commentators have not been
able to wring out one indisputable
(act about his personal lite.

Iliad Brightest In Ila-ulna
Psychologists generally agree that

the threshold of highest mentality

is reached about 11 a. m. The mind

la believed to be less active when

httzued.

Belch none Well Built '

The Butcheu' Guild House in Hil-

ducheim. Germany. built in th e

yet: 1529. is the largest and ?nest

timber-tamed structure in Ger-

many.

Too Late to Classify

FOR BALE—M mm. 2

mono. Wm 33'“
I

STRAYED—thk horse. mm
1100. white collar marks on her

shoulders, branded P on left hip-

Notuy 1". a. room, Human“- 390'
newwk. WW asp

poupdl for 25¢. People's Market.
Pasco. WW r#m°
non saw—am cow: W 0 Jet"

sey yearling batten: one cool!
horse. all excellent stock. R. Hend-
erson. Finley: phone 2488. 33"

FOR. SALE—Pure white shot-teams.
3 pounds for 85¢. People's Market.

mam—Mmmmmd
bouefornleortormtttmu

month to may won-nu- PM”
2531. m

FOR. BALE—Bunnie 110 volt fence
control. unjust-Me amt. $2.75-

Gumnueed. Plane orders with M.
I". am. Wat Highlands. Kenne-
wick. Wuhmswn. 38?
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